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, , Karen Ste& had only two job prerequisites.
Northview High School senior Caroline
,: . "I wanted ajob where I didn't have to wear
"Carrie" Crawfo,rd is trying to change her·
·a bra or high heels," says Sterk, 42. "I wanted
world.
Whether she is planning a homecoming · : . to be able to teach people how to move."
Guild
After earning her master's degree in
dance or giving away $20,000, she's making a
exercise physiology from Michigan State
difference.
University in 1983, she created Change of
Crawford was
,
Heart.
appointed to the Young
.
· -- · .. , '
Wege Center, Aquinas College .
"So many women' aren't in touch with what
Women for .Change
November 15 & 16: Friday Noon to 9 pm; Saturday IO to S pm
they can do physically," she says. "I wanted to
Committee,'a group of
have a place for women, a little place that we
young women aske_d by .....
can come.and shut out the world. Change of
the Michigan Women's
Heart is that safe haveni"
,
Foundation to qistriqute
Located at the Panopoulos East complex at
money for programs to
2345 Burton SE, the fitness center offers
help other girls. After
stretching and strengthening, step and
determining criteria, the
low-impact
aerobics classes along with
girls sat down and
workshops such as tai-chi, yoga, self-defense.
decided how to divide
She even finds time to
$20,000.
write a monthly column
"We wanted to setve," ,.,
for "Metropolitan
says Crawford, 17. "It was C1t1IIIN1 Crawforlll
Women," a lifestyle. .
a real learning
magazine circulated . •
experience. I learned aboutgrant-writing,
·
•
· throughout the state:
philanthropy."
.
1'
245 Monroe • Grand Rapids, MI
· Sterk, who.has taught
Through the Western Michigan Learning
15 classes a week for·l2
Initiative Committee, Crawford helped make
.
years,
is drawn to this.. ,
decisions with doctors, educators, business
"I'm very physical. This is
and industry people and other students. The .
my outlet," she says,
committee-put together a long-distance
·
As a kid, the former
cardiopulmonary resuscitation training class.
high school cheerleader
"We reached 600 kids instead of a class of
took tap, jazz and ballet
....._'--_____.
30," says Crawford, a National Honor Society
classes..Sterk still feeds
Kar111 lt1rk
member who maintains a 3.8 grade point
Featuring 100 + of the Finest Craftsmen
.. ;
the creative cavity In her
average.
soul. .
, Crawford is exploring a career in
and Folk Artisans
Through keeping a journal and re-reading
elementary education. Through No.rthview.
Admission: $2.50
High School, Crawford is cadet teaching,
which
is
a
similar
to
student
teaching.
For
a
Concessions
couple of hoµrs a day, .Crawford works with
elementary-age students. "It's.a good
When· Kyle Irwin has to speak in public, she
experience," she says:• .•
puts on her bright red shoes with the crazy
'Crawford.has discovered that travel is also
buckles.
·a good teacher. As'a color guard in the school
"That way," she says, "I figure people will
. marching band, Crawford went to seven
look at my shoes instead of me.''
Europe_an countries last ·summer during a
Pam
Coleman
·:roo
late. Irwin is everywhere, and despite
B.J. Jones
two-week performance tour. Crawford also
�
her best efforts, people are noticing. It all
plays the flute in the symphonic band.
"The drawback .was we could only have one started two decades ago when she realized
����
.;'•_
she was using the East Grand Rapids Library
suitcase, which we:had to put our uniforms
a lot, getting books for her sons and going to
in," Crawford groans.
its programs. It was only fair, she thought, to
•With her mom- her best friend - at her
join the Friends of the Library and give a little
side, Crawford visited m�ny majestic places,
back.
including Rothenb'urg, Germany.
Soon she was on the board. Then the
"It's a walled city that looks like something
county library board.
from the 16th century. It's very quaint," she
Then
a friend got her
says.
' .
involved in rehabbing
Crawford draws inspiration from Max
rooms for Dwelling Place.
Colley, Northview High School band director,
"One thing leads to
who postponed hip replacement surgery to
�rai11 the students for the state marching band another," says Irwin, 44,
married to husband, Win,
finals at the Pontiac Silverdome last month.
with five sons, ages 10 to
"He's had such an influence on all of us,"
·
A FREE
20. "It's my continuing
Crawford says.
education.''
Whether she's spelunking in Kentucky's
She's passionate about
Mammoth Cave or snagging a line drive on
program for
her volunteer work with
the softball field, she's gives it her best.
"Everything means more your senior year," the Children's
Assessment Center, a
she says. "I've had a tor of fun."
"would-be"
- Staff reporter Jaye Beeler one-stop service center for Kyle Irwin
children who have been
sexually abused.
parents
She calls it "horrifying, but gratifying. You
know you're doing the right thing."
Call it Diane Zarafonetis' Litany of Life:
Think positively. Live well. Love life. Tell the
truth.
"Advocacy means being honest with
A year in the Philippines was like nothing a
someone,"says Zarafonetis, 49, founder of
y
Monda , November 18, 7:00 p.m.
kid from Ada could imagine.
Expressions for Women, a breast cancer
When she was 16, Barbara Ann Greene was
support group. "People dance around the
Metropolitan Hospital
an exchange student, who lived with a
word 'cancer.' When I talk to a woman with
1919 Boston, S.E.
politically active family in Manila.
breast cancer, I don't sugar-coat it.
"The dad was campaign manager of a
"I say, 'Yeah, this is tough stuff. You may
Join Dr. Stephen C. Dalm
candidate opposing {President) Ferdinand
die from it. But chances are, you won't. You'll
gynecolog1st/ obstetrician
Marcos," she says.
be a wife, a mother, a PTA president.'"
With her host family, Greene traveled the
The group she founded in 1988 out of her
• Learn how careful timing can increase
own frustratmn blossomed beyond her wildest countryside campaigning against the
your chance of conception
authoritarian Marcos regime. Her experience
dreams. It has 171
rivaled a dime-store novel, including a
members. They've
• Learn how a healthy lifestyle can increase
narrowly missed bomb explosion. "It was an
connected with close to
your comfort during pregnancy
2,000 women with breast
incredible experience," she says.
• Learn what to expect in the early stages of pregnancy
Ever since those hair-raising days, Greene
cancer.
"At the beginning I
has tried to right the wrongs of this world.
REGISTER,
As
the president of the Direction Center in
expected
women
to
TO
METROPOLITAN
Grand Rapids, Greene is trying to level the
come, get supported, get
CALL 222-4900
well and get on with
playing field. A resource for non-profit
HOSPITAL
from 9:00 am to 4:30 pm
their lives," Zarafonetis
organizations, the center.counsels 80
organizations, offers seminars, workshops
says. "I didn't realize it
and training and fields hundreds of telephone
would grow and grow
calls.
into such a phenomenal
"We get the questions answered," says
group."
Diane
Zaralonetls
Greene, 44. "Sometimes we just listen to a
Now it bears her
CEO vent or help a board craft a policy
name: The Diane Z.
framework or design a performance review
Breast Cancer Support Group. The logo
process.''
includes Zarafonetis' personal signature.
jf,
Other times the answers are more simple.
Members visit women as soon as they're
t:11;'.
"Sometimes they call for directions and we
diagnosed, offering information, support,
give them to them,"she laughs.
friendship. Zarafonetis says she had nothing
There is one question that Greene poses to
like that when she was diagnosed with breast
cancer in 1985. It was tough. So is she.
every organization: How do you know what
"They gave me 18 months to live," says
kind of difference you've made?
Zarafonetis, married to Jim and mother of
"In non-profit, good work is not enough,"
Marcus, 23, and Jaime, 20. "I said, 'You're all
she says. "We need to measure the impact. We
wrong-you've got me in the wrong column.
need to make certain we're good stewards.''
I have things to do.' Here I am, I 1 years later,
Greene, a former associate executive
still kicking and screaming.''
When her hair fell out during numerous
bouts of chemotherapy, Zarafonetis just wore
bigger gold hoop earrings, brighter red
lipstick and dusted her scalp with powder to
When a student came to her crying one day
keep down the shine.
early in her teaching career, upset that he
She was the first woman in West Michigan
couldn't read, Cathy Large gave the boy a pep
to undergo a controversial procedure called a
talk and found him a tutor.
peripheral blood stem cell transplant, in 1993,
Then she went home that night and wrote
when her cancer came back. It rejuvenated
about it. If something moves you, if you feel it,
her bone marrow so her body could withstand if it matters, write it down, Large says. It's
extremely high doses of chemotherapy.
called poetry.
Zarafo!)etis knew �he might die anyway.
Large, 46, is director
But the procedure might buy her some time. It of multicultural
did.
education and gender
But a year and a half ago, the cancer was
equity for Grand Rapids
back, this time throughout her body, from her Public Schools. At least,
scalp to her spleen. More chemotherapy."I ran that's the official title of
into a nurse at the mall the other day and she
the confident, thoughtful
said, 'Diane! You're still alive!' "She grins.
author of 39 plays, 128
"Some people might think that's a tasteless
poems and a book about
thing to say. I loved it."
racism.
She calls her work with the support group a
"I am first a woman
privilege. She recently turned over the
who writes," she says,
presidency to Bonnie Hamlin and now attends "who happens to be
the meetings, the second Wednesday of each
employed as a school
month at DeVos Center for Women and
administrator."
Cattly Lar11
Children, as a member.
Large has coordinated
Inspiring by example, Zarafonetis continues perfonning arts activities for area school
to take charge of her life.
districts, colleges and churches and has led
When her oncologist recently suggested a
drama activities for inner city young people.
new chemotherapy, delivered every 17
Married to husband, Ernest, with two
minutes around the clock through a fanny
children, Eric, 17, and Markeith, 21, she wants
pack strapped around her waist, Zarafonetis
kids to discover the power of words.
tried it for two weeks then disconnected it,
"Writing is therapy for me," Large says. "It
�
miserable from side effects.
allows me to be free. No one can take it from
When morbid thoughts about her disease
me, no one can impede on my thoughts. I
uncharacteristically consumed her a few
write whenever an idea comes- which is
months ago, Zarafonetis shook them by
usually about 2 a.m."
planning her own funeral, right down to the
She takes on racism, homelessness, AIDS.
postlude: "I Feel Good," by James Brown.
Schools use her plays to teach cultural identity
10950 Northland Drive
"I could die tomorrow," she says, "but I
and self-esteem. Her church, New Hope
Rockford
A Best Friends Pet Resort & Solon
always bounce back, like a bad penny."
Baptist, uses them to minister.
-Staff reporter Terri Finclt Hamilton
"My job as a writer is to help people with
l
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Time for a baby - is.
your body ready?·
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pon't Be.

The Holidays are coming & we fill up fast,
pre·vook your pet's stay today!

Give your pets a Holiday get-away while you take yours.
Pre-book their Thanksgiving weekend or Holiday stay
at Holiday Pet Care for the finest
in full boarding and grooming services.
But hurry, we're filling up fast!

�i..
Holiday Pet Care

Call now to reserve a
Dog Suite or Cat Condo:

(616) 866-2294
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Pa_t� to Higher ,Creativity," Sterk energizes her
spmt
And she h�s alw�ys done so.. .
� recreat10nal director at M1ch1gan Dunes
Correctional Facility in 1978, Sterk released
that creativity.
There was the time a renowned University
'of Michigan dance.teacher and her:dance
·troupe visited the prison and danced across
: the cafeteria. ,·
.
. .
· "The prisoners got up and did· 'that Afncan
.
dance," Sterk says.
Another time she organized a big concert
and the local Sheldon Cleaners donated
tuxedos for the prisoners. "They were excited
to put those c!,othes on a�d th_ey ga".� a
performance, she says. Their families were
so proud."
Sterk has c;hanneled that creative energy
into helping others feel good about
. themselves.
.
She and �er hus_band, Ron Warre�, �ften hit
10,
MarJant,
the beach with their daughters,
and Kaliya, 7. "We like gomg to the beach
when nobody else is there,"she says. "It's our
; lime.'' ·
.
And that's Sterk No. 1 message: Make time
for yourself.
"When you take care of your body, you feel
better, you have more energy and you sleep
better,"she says.
"Many people say: 'I don't like exercising.'
Well, I don't like brushing and flossing my
teeth, but I do it because I want to have teet1_1."
- Staff reporter Jaye Beeler

She has served on boards of the John Ball
Zoo, the Grand Rapids Opera, Citizens for
Child Advocacy, the YWCA and the Grand
Valley State University Foundation. She has
worked with the Women's Resource Center,
serves on the advisory council for Dwelling
Place Transitional Housing and helped found
the Greater Grand Rapids Women's History
Council.
"For the first time I've got some real hope,"
she says. "I'm seeing people working together,
talking, breaking down bureaucracy.
She involves her family in her community
setvice, from her parents to her sons, who
have helped her repair rooms and move
furniture for people who hve in the Dwelling
Place low-income housing.
"They need to see the people of Heartside
as real people," she says.
There are times, she says, that she's wished
"can't somebody else pick up the torch and
run with it?"
But the firm believer in the power of hugs
keeps going back. Through her church, St.
Mark's Episcopal, !twin coordinates a
monthly dinner for the residents of several
transitional housing programs for women.
"You realize the power of relationships,"
she says. "These women are without so much.
What brings them back is the same thing we
all need - to know that somebody else cares.
We all need cheerleaders.''
- Staff reporter Terri Finch Hamilton

director of YWCA of ,Greater Flint, relocated
to Grand Rapids to run the Direction Center in
1992. She and her husband, Todd, have one
daughter, Jennifer, and two dogs. She also sits
on the boards of the North American Indian
Center of Grand Rapids and the Council for
the Performing Arts for Children.
A couple of years ago, Greene- along with
City Commissioner George Heartwell and
former Urban League President Rodney
Brooks- took on the city of Grand Rapids. In
a meeting with Mayor
John Logie and City
Manager Kirk Kimball,
she and the two others
made sure that $100,000
marked for core-city
economic development
made it there.
"To their credit they
listened and worked
with us. I was
impressed," Greene
says.
The money went to
the Grand Rapids Urban Barbara Ann Greene
League's Micro-Loan
Fund, which helps individuals start small
businesses out of their homes.
After she helped settle that issue, she
moved on to the Grand Rapids School Board
in 1995.
'They wanted to improve and grow. They
wanted to work together as a team," Greene
says.
That's something Greene knows like the
back of her hand. Her life is a team effort.
- Staff reporter Jaye Beeler

the here and now," Large says. Her first play,
"The Charge," written in 1978, deals with the
legacy a dying mother leaves to her five
children.
"They weren't supposed to rise above
poverty, but they believed their mother that
God and education are the most important
things in life," Large says. "They all went on to
college.
"It can be done. Circumstances aren't
enough to keep people from rising.''
She knows. Large grew up in Mississippi,
one of 13 children of a single mother. Even at
age 9, as she stood picking cotton, she knew
she wanted to write a book about her mother.
It took her a while to muster the courage.
"I used to have resetvations about revealing
things about myself," Large says. "That I lived
in poverty, that I wore second-hand clothes,
that sometimes I wished I was white.
"But good poetry is not that rhyming stuff.
It's writing what you really think, what you
really feel- about anything.''
Her latest play, "Friends Forever," deals
with how racism is taught at home, both by
blacks and whites. She expects to produce and
present it soon, probably at Ottawa Hills High
School.
She says she feels she owes something to
kids. She established the Cathy Large
Education Award in 1990 for two minority
female students to be awarded $1,000
scholarships, the money generated from the
production of her plays. Large sends her own
money twice a year to 10 college students she
has tutored and bolstered since junior high
school. Some have told her they got to college
because she believed in them.
For Large, that's poetry.
-Staff reporter Terri Finch Hamilton
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